Identiplier/Universal
Instructions for use

When do I use the green vs the red applicator?
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Ensure that the black insert
is removed from the jaws of
the Universal applicator.

2

Identiplier
flip-pin.

1

Ensure that the black insert
is removed from the jaws of
the Identiplier applicator.

2
Female tag with lump
(microchip) indicator
arrow

Place the visual tag under the
clip by depressing the lever.

The female NLIS has a lump on its printed
face and an arrow on the underside. To
load, depress spring clip and insert female
tag, holding the lump between thumb and
forefinger. Position the tag so the lump
faces out of the open end of the applicator.
Failure to do so may result in damage to
the electronic tag.

It is recommended that adult cattle are
restrained in a head bail for tagging.

3

Lump faces out
from applicator

3

Slip male tag completely
onto the application pin.

Identiplier (Green)

Universal (Red)

Either applicator can be used for Electronic cattle and sheep tags and
visual tags. The difference between the applicators is that the Identiplier
(green) has a swivel-action pin to prevent tearing should the animal pull
away. The Universal applicator (red) has a static pin.

Slip male tag completely onto the application pin.

It is recommended that adult cattle are
restrained in a head bail for tagging.

Dip jaws of applicator holding tag into
antiseptic or disinfectant solution.
NB: Use disinfectant at recommended
dilution ratios. Failure to do so may cause
irritation.

5

Visual tags

With the correct position located, apply the tag
firmly, always with the male tag entering from the
back (outside) of the ear.

Dip jaws of applicator holding tag into
antiseptic or disinfectant solution.
NB: Use disinfectant at recommended
dilution ratios. Failure to do so may cause
irritation.

5

EID tags

With the correct position located, apply the tag
firmly, always with the male tag entering from the
back (outside) of the ear. Electronic tags should be
attached in the centre between the two cartilidge
bones of the inside third of the ear (as shown
above).
It is recommended the electronic tag is applied to the
RIGHT (the animal’s right side) ear as per the
illustration above.
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